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Abstract: Sorbent material based on a novel thiosemicarbazone  compound, C H N S, was prepared by12 18 4

immobilizing the ligand into gel matrix (SG). The SG sorbent was characterized by FT-IR, EDX, SEM, TEM and
TGA. The competitive sorption characteristics of eight transition metal ions (Ag , Cu , Co , Ni , Fe , Pb , Zn+ 2+ 2+ + 3+ 2+ 2+

and Mn ) using batch method was studied using atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). The extraction of2+

metals was optimized for key parameters such as pH, contact time, metal ions concentration and SG particle size.
The  results  show  that  the  sorbent material has a special selectivity and high adsorption capacity for Ag .+

The sorbent can repeatedly used more than three times as there was no significance deterioration in the metal
uptake (%E > 90%).
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INTRODUCTION

Organic-inorganic hybrid materials had drawn
attention of researchers now days as a new class of
material. One of the methods that widely used for the Fig. 1:4 - ( d i m e t h y l a m i n o ) b e n z a l d e h y d e - 4 -
preparation of organic-inorganic hybrid materials is sol- ethylthiosemicarbazone, 4-DBETS [24]
gel process. It is involved hydrolysis and condensation
reactions that closely controlled by the initial synthesis This paper presents the immobilization of a novel
condition and parameters such as temperature, thiosemicarbazone   compound   (Figure  1)   into SG
concentration  of  alkoxide,  water, acid or basic catalyst matrix  and  use  it  as  sorbent  material  for  the removal
[1, 2]. Choosing a suitable functional group for of  some metal   ions.   Parameters   for   extraction  such
modification of the gel surface is important in order to as  pH,  contact  time,  concentration  of metal ions, gel
produce solid phase with certain selectivity character. size and mass and reusability of sorbent were

Thiosemicarbazones had drawn interest of many investigated.
researchers because of their chemical and biological
activities [3, 4] especially in medicinal and pharmaceutical MATERIAL AND METHODS
field [5, 6]. Among these properties are antibacterial [7, 8],
antifungal [7], anticancer [9, 10-13], antimicrobial [5, 14, Reagents and Chemicals
15], antimycobacterial, antiturbeculosis [4, 15-18], Experimental:  One  hundred  milliliters   stock  solution
antidepressant [19] and antiplatelet [20]. (2 ppm) for each metal ions (Ag , Cu , Co , Zn , Pb ,
Thiosemicarbazone was  also  used  as  analytical Fe , Ni  and Mn ) were prepared from stock solution  of
reagents in determination and removing of some metal metal ions (1000 ppm, Merck) in distilled water. 4-
ions, separation of some pollutant [6, 21, 22] and as (dimethylamino)benzaldehyde-4-ethylthiosemicarbazone
catalyst [21]. This is due to existence  of  donor  atom (4-DBETS)  compound was prepared using reported
such as oxygen, sulphur and nitrogen that provide routes [24]. Solvents used were ethanol (EtOH) (QrëC),
thiosemicarbazone a capability to form complex with hydrochloric acid (HCl) (R and M Chemicals), nitric acid
several metal ions [22, 23]. (HNO )  (Systerm),  ammonia  solution   (NH )   (R  and M

+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 2+

3+ 2+ 2+

3 3
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Chemicals), tetrahydofuran (THF) (Merck). RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tetraethoxysilane (TEOS) (Fluka) as sol-gel precursor was
used as received without any purification.

Apparatus: FTIR spectra were recorded using a Perkin-
Elmer Spectrum BX Fourier transform infrared
spectrometer (FT-IR) system using KBr in the range
4000.0-400.0 cm . LEO Supra 50vp field emission1

scanning electron microscope (SEM) equipped with
Oxford INCA 400 energy dispersive X-ray microanalysis
system (EDX) was used to study the surface morphology.
The surface of the SG was visualized using a
Transmission electron microscope (TEM), Phillips CM12
with Docu version 3.2 image analysis. A mechanical
shaker  (Stuart  Scientific, UK) was used for extraction.
De-ionized water was produce from Millipore Milli-Q plus.
Extractant  concentrations  were  analyzed  using a
Perkin-Elmer Precisely AAnalyst 200 atomic absorption
spectrometer (AAS). TGA were recorded on Perkin Elmer
TGA-7 series thermal analyzer.

Preparation  of Sol-gel Immobilized, 4-DBETS: A mixture
of TEOS (6.56 mL), EtOH (9.12 mL) and HCl (1.0 M, 0.72
mL) were stirred for 15 min to prepare sol solution.
Thiosemicarbazone (4-DBETS) dissolved in THF was
added  to  the  sol  solution  and  stirred  vigorously  for
45 min. The resulting clear solution was aged in oven at
60°C for 2 days. Shrinkage of the SG occurred causing it
to  crack  during the drying stage. For conditioning, the
SG was then soaked in de-ionized water for one day. The
SG was then dried (60°C) for another day and ground into
small pieces (1-5 mm diameter) using mortar and pestle.
Blank sorbent was prepared using the same procedure
except without the addition of thiosemicarbazone
compound.

Extraction  and   Preconcentration   of   Metal  Ions,
Batch  Method:   A   quantity   of   0.1 g   SG  sorbent
along with metal ions solution (2 ppm, 5 mL) at the
selected pH was placed in glass vial. The mixture was
shaken mechanically at room temperature for one hour.
Then,  the  mixture  was  filtered  and  the unextracted
metal ions in the filtrate ware determined by AAS. The
extracted  metal  ion  was then calculated by the
difference.  The  sorbent  was  re-generated  by  shaking
it  with  5 mL  of  HNO   (1.0 M), rinsed it several times3

with de-ionized water and dried (60°C) for next extraction
cycle.

Material Characterization
FT-IR Analysis: The FT-IR spectrum of 4-DBETS ligand
shows two important characteristic absorption bands at
1608 cm  and 947 cm  due to aryl >C=N-N and thio-N-1 1

C=S groups stretching, respectively. The blank and
immobilized gels exhibited similar spectra. The presence of
the broad and intense band between 1300 and 1000 cm 1

is assigned to the Si-O-Si bond. Meanwhile, the band at
470 is due to Si-O vibration. The broad bands around
3400, 1650 and 949 cm  are due to the deformation mode1

for OH, water molecule and silanol (Si-OH) groups,
respectively [25-27]. For the spectra of the SG sorbent,
neither C=N nor C=S peaks appeared as observed in the
free ligand spectrum (Figure 2a). This being attributed to
the smaller amount of the ligand in the silica network, as
was also experienced by other researchers [28, 29].

EDX, SEM and TEM analysis: Table 1 presented the
results of the blank SG and gel immobilized 4-DBETS. EDX
analysis confirmed the immobilization of 4-DBETS in the
silica matrix. For the blank SG, the main elements are Si
(44.2 %) and O (34.35 %). This agrees well with the FTIR
findings of the blank SG, in which the Si-O-Si is the
backbone of this material. Since the hydrazone compound
is absent in the blank SG, no sulfur was detected. Further
analysis on the immobilized SG showed that sulfur was
detected (2.15 %), indicating the presence of
thiosemicarbazone ligand (4-DBETS) in the SG matrix,
most likely in physically bonded.

Figure 3 shows the surface of the 4-DBETS-SG
obtained from the SEM analysis. The SG surface was not
smooth or homogeneous. The transmission electron
microscope (TEM) analysis was conducted to visualize
the surface of the gel adsorbent. Pores can be easily seen
(Figure 4) as white and tiny dots with approximate
diameter equals to 4.0 nm. This reflected the porosity and
the distribution of ligand (4-DBETS) particles on the
sorbent material.

Table 1: EDX results for the blank and immobilized SG

Composition (%)
-----------------------------------------------------------

Element Blank-SG 4-DBETS-SG

C 21.45 4.85
O 34.35 39.52
Si 44.20 53.48
S -- 2.15
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Fig. 2: FTIR of the (a) 4-DBETS, (b) blank and (c) immobilized (SG) gels 

Fig. 3: Scanning electron micrographs of 4-DBETS-SG at
1000 magnification Effect of pH: pH is one of the important characteristic in

Fig. 4: TEM image of the SG sorbent material (4-DBETS (Figure 5).
SG)

Thermogravimetric Analaysis: Thermogravimetric important role for the extraction of metal ions. The
analysis (TGA) was used to study the thermal stability of extraction  was carried out by shaking mechanically the
the SG material over 30-900°C under nitrogen atmosphere gel sorbent  with  the  metal ions solution range from 0.02
at constant heating rate of 10°C per min. The immobilized to  2 h  at  the  optimum  pH at room temperature. Figure 6

SG generally produced the same thermal profile with the
blank SG. Table 2 summarized the result obtain for the free
ligand, blank and immobilized SG. The thermal analysis of
the free ligand showed that the maximum loss of weight
(76%) of the ligand upon heating was recorded at 255°C.
The thermal analysis of sorbent material inferred that the
SG produced is thermally stable material since 80% of the
total mass was retained when heated up to 900°C under
nitrogen.

Adsorption Study: Optimization for the Extraction of Metal
Ions with SG Immobilized 4-DBETS.

extraction efficiency. In order to find the optimum pH
value of the sample, 0.1g of the sorbent material was
equilibrated (using batch method) with metal ion solution
(5 mL, 2 ppm) with various pH 2-7 for one hour at room
temperature. From our previous study [28], it was found
that the blank gel had an efficiency to extract metal ion
from slightly acidic medium (pH5). In the present study,
almost all metal ions (except Co  and Pb ) were extracted2+ 2+

in all pH range with percentage of extraction = 60%. pH 5
was found the best for a quantitative extraction of all
metal ions. Among the studied metal ions, Ni , Fe , Pb2+ 3+ 2+

and Ag  were the most extracted. Therefore, pH 5 was+

adopted as the optimum pH value for further studies

Effect of Contact Time: Contact time also plays an
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Table 2: Thermal studies for decomposition process of 4-DBETS, free and immobilized, SG
Temperature range (°C) Weight loss (%) Decomposition Temperature (°C) Residue (%)

Blank SG 29.68-226.63 15.65 92 85.73
226.63-897.66 4.30 518 81.32

4-DBETS 29.43-470.74 76.26 255 23.76
470.74-589.43 6.82 - 16.94
589.43-897.66 12.32 - 4.62

4-DBETS-SG 29.35-193.64 10.91 85 89.35
193.54-897.62 8.93 270 80.41

Fig. 5: Effect of pH on the extraction of metal ions (2 ppm addition of 4-DBETS. 
each) with 0.1 g SG

Fig. 6: Effect of contact time on the extraction of metal
ions with 0.1 g of SG at pH5

presented all the results obtained. Ag  constantly+

extracted (>95 %) throughout the time taken for extraction.
Other metal ions were also successfully extracted at
different  time  but with lower percentage of extraction.
Ni  showed higher extraction (>80 %) only after 20 min2+

contact   with   the   sorbent.   Lower   extraction   profile
(< 10 min) for Co  was observed after this equilibrium Fig. 7: Effect of concentration of 4-DBETD on the2+

time. extraction of Ag  with at pH 5
From the above analysis (pH and contact time) it can

be concluded that Ag  appears to be the most extracted+

among the studied metal ions at pH 5 at any time range
with SG sorbent. Therefore, Ag  was chosen for further+

studies.

Effect of 4-DBETS Concentration: The effect of 4-DBETS
concentration on the efficiency of the extraction towards
Ag  ion was also examined. Ag  (5 ppm) was extracted at Fig. 8: Effect of SG size on the extraction of Ag  with 0.1+ +

the optimum pH 5 and extraction time (1 hr) from aqueous g of SG sorbent at pH 5

with 0.1 g sorbent material containing different
concentrations  of 4-DBETS in the range from 0.02-0.10
mol L . It was observed that 95 % of the Ag  was1 +

successfully extracted (Figure 7) with all the 4-DBETS
concentrations used. Therefore, 0.02 mol L  4-DBETS1

was used for further work. Under these conditions, the
extraction was also examined in the absence of the ligand
(blank SG). The results showed that the extraction
efficiency of the silica sorbent was enhanced by the

Effect of Gel Size: To study the effect of the particle size
on the extraction efficiency, two different sizes of SG
sorbent (1.0 and 5.0 mm in diameter) were used. Larger
surface area possessed by smaller SG (1.0 mm) exhibits
slightly higher extraction (98.6%) compare to the bigger
SG (5 mm) of %E equals to 98.0% (Figure 8). Hence, 1.0
mm size of SG was chosen for subsequent studies.

+

+
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Fig. 9: Effect of SG sorbent mass on the extraction of
Ag . pH=5, time = 7min. (2)+

Effect of Gel Mass: With the same size of SG (1.0 mm)
different mass (ranging from 25 to 100 mg) was used to (3)
study the amount needed for an effective extraction of
metal-ion. All of the mass show a significant extraction Where and M  = Cu , Ni , Fe , Pb , Zn  and Mn .
(Figure 9) with 0.1 g sorbent exhibiting the highest Table 4 showed that even in the presence of other
extraction (>98 %). Therefore, this amount of sorbent was metal ions, the sorbent material still shows better
adopted for further studies. selectivity towards Ag . This adsorbing selectivity

Effect of Ag Concentration: The study of silver and could be attributed to the Hard and Soft acid and+

concentration gives the idea about the extraction capacity base theory [31]. Both sulfur and nitrogen atoms in the
of the sorbent material. Therefore, the effect of Ag  ion DBETS moiety have an easily polarizable ion pairs of+

concentration on the extraction efficiency was also electrons (soft base), which could interact strongly with
investigated by using different concentration of Ag soft acids such as Ag  [32].+

(0.01-2.0 ppm). All the Ag  was successfully extracted+

(Table 3) by the sorbent material. Under the optimum Reusability of the Gel Sorbent: In order to test the
conditions,  the exchange process between the two reusability of the SG sorbent, the SG sorbent material was
phases (solid/liquid) can be characterized by the number reused for extraction of Ag  through three cycles. It was
of moles of Ag  ion adsorbed (C , mmol g ) per gram of observed that through these three cycles, extraction+ 1

a

sorbent [30]. This value was calculated the following percentage of Ag  was significantly extracted more than
equation: 95% (±0.63). But it showed slightly decrease from first

(1) between 4-DBETS with the Ag .

Where C  and C are the initial and equilibrium metal ion Application to Environmental Water Samples: In order to0

concentration (mmol mL ) in solution, respectively. V is validate the proposed method, the performance of the1

the volume of the solution (mL) and m is the mass of the sorbent material was tested on water samples. Two water
sorbent material in grams. The amount (mmol) of Ag samples, namely tap water and drain water were collected+

sorbed per gram of sorbent, C , is presented in Table 3. from the University Sains Malaysia, Penang Campus,a

Thus,  as  can be seen, the sorbent capacity increases Malaysia. The water samples were filtered to remove
with the increase in initial Ag  ion concentration. The suspended particles. The samples were first directly+

capacity of the studied sorbent material for trace amount analyzed with AAS to determine their Ag  contents. Ag
of silver was found to be up to 1.11 mmolg . This shows was not detected in all samples. Therefore, all samples1

that, the studied sorbent material is a good extracting were spiked with 2.0 ppm of Ag . Ag  was successfully
material  for  trace  amounts  of  Ag   in aqueous with recovered (>90 %) from both samples (Table 5). This low+

much  better  capacity  comparing to other similar recovery may be due to the interference of other ionic
sorbents [28]. species  that  would  bond  with  the  reactive  sites  of the

Effect of Foreign Metal Ions: The interference of other
metal ions may affect the extraction of Ag  ion with the SG+

sorbent. The selective separation of Ag  from binary+

mixture with Cu , Co , Zn , Pb , Fe , Ni  and Mn was2+ 2+ 2+ 2+ 3+ 2+ 2+

studied. A 2.0 ppm from the above mentioned metal ions
were mixed with an equivalent amount of Ag  and the+

mixture was extracted with the SG sorbent at the optimum
condition for Ag . The distribution coefficient (K ) and+

d

separation factors (K) for Ag  over other metal ions were+

calculated using the following equations [28].

n+ 2+ 2+ 3+ 2+ 2+ 2+

+

corresponds to the sorbent high capacity and rate for Ag+

+

+

+

cycle to next that may be due to complexation occurred
+

+ +

+ +
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Table 3: Effect of Ag  concentration on the extraction efficiency of SG sorbent, n=5+

Ag  ion Concentration, ppm (×10  mmol L )+ 4 1

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
0.01(1.0) 0.05 (5.0) 0.1 (1.0) 0.2 (18.5) 0.5 (46.4) 1.00 (92.7) 1.5 (139.1) 2.0 (185.4)

%E (±SD) 100(0.45) 100(0.48) 99.0(0.30) 99.5(0.22) 98.4(0.42) 98.6(0.27) 98.7(0.49) 99.9(0.43)
C 5.56 27.81 55.20 108.00 274.20 546.00 822.00 1110.00a

*

*(Ca x 10  mmolg )3 1

Table 4: Effect of foreign metal ions on the extraction of Ag  with SG1+

Metal ion %E {Ag(I), ±SD} K  Ag(I) Kd

Ag 99.78 (0.43) 29940.0 -+

Cu  + Ag 96.25 (0.52) 1540.0 102.572+ +

Co  + Ag 98.10 (0.49) 3097.9 109.912+ +

Ni  + Ag 98.30 (0.47) 3469.4 157.582+ +

Fe  + Ag 97.90 (0.55) 2797.1 97.713+ +

Pb  + Ag 98.45 (0.56) 3811.0 93.312+ +

Zn  + Ag 98.20 (0.61) 3273.3 111.022+ +

Mn  + Ag 97.75 (0.58) 2606.6 124.362+ +

Table 5: Determination of Ag  in different water samples (spiked with 2+

ppm Ag )+

Ag  ion (ppm)+

-----------------------------------
Water Sample Added Found Recovered (%)
Tape 2 1.84 92.00
Drain 2 1.81 90.50

ligand. The sorption characteristics of 4-DBETS are
comparable with other SPE systems for the
extraction/preconcentration of Ag  ions that previously+

published [28].

CONCLUSION

The new sorbent material based on 4-
(dimethylamino)benzaldehyde-4-ethyl thiosemi-carbazone
was physically immobilized through gel process. SG
sorbent was then used for the extraction of some
transition metal ions. The results show that SG sorbent is
capable to extract all the metal ions, with Ag  is the best+

extracted regardless of the pH and time used. This sorbent
can be used repeatedly three times without any significant
deterioration. The developed method is successfully
employed for analysis of water samples after successful
validation. This added an advantage for the sorbent to be
applied for several sample to extract Ag ions.+
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